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By God’s grace, humanity has had success at eliminating
much suffering in this world. Medical professionals have
developed medical treatments and vaccines to eliminate
all kinds of deadly diseases and viruses. Business owners
have created convenience stores that are open 24 hours a
day with shelves stocked full of children’s Tylenol.
Farmers have developed a variety of avocados types so
that we do not suffer from a lack of avocados year-round.
Eliminating suffering is good since suffering results from
the curse. Yet, we will never be successful at eliminating
all of the suffering in this world. That truth necessitates
that we understand and rest in the extraordinary
theological fact that what man intends for evil, God
intends for good (Genesis 50:20).

Today, we are going to see another dimension to 
this truth. We will see that God works things out 



for good, including the evil intentions of man, because he
is with us. I hope that this truth that God is with his
people transforms our view of suffering.

GOD IS WITH HIS PEOPLE

There are several important observations that we must
make about this theme – God is with us – that we should
remember before we investigate Genesis 39.

First, the idea that God is with Joseph is the controlling
theme of Genesis 39. We know this because Moses
highlights this point four times. Authors typically repeat
the main idea of a passage. Moreover, authors typically
state the main idea at the beginning and the end. We see
in Genesis 39 that Moses repeats the idea that God is with
him at the beginning of the story twice (2, 3) and at its end
(21, 23). God is with Joseph reversing the curse by taking
what man means for evil and turning it into good.

Second, although this concept may seem ordinary to us, it
is extraordinary. This concept is not just an NT idea. When
Jesus says that he will be with us until the end of the age
in Matthew 28:18-20, he is not introducing us to a new
concept. God has been and always will be with his
covenant people. We see this initially in the garden with
Adam. God walked with his people in the garden (Genesis
3:8). Noah, too, walked with God despite the curse 
of sin and death reigning over him (Genesis 6:9). 
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Gentiles recognized that God was with Abraham (Genesis
21:22-23), Isaac (Genesis 26:28), and Jacob (Genesis 31:29),
and now, Gentiles recognize the same thing about Joseph
(Genesis 39:2, 3, 21, 23). God is with his people.

Third, this detail proves that God’s people will not
experience the curse forever. When Adam and Eve ate
from the fruit of the tree of good and evil knowledge, they
brought upon creation all kinds of curses. God banished
Adam and Eve from the garden because of their sin
(Genesis 3:23-24). The curse of sin is, fundamentally,
separation from God. We get kicked out of his presence.
Yet, God is actively working in history to reverse this
curse through covenants. God makes covenants with his
people, and through these covenants, God is with his
people. Church family, despite the curse of sin and 
death that is all around us, God has made a covenant with
us sealed by the blood of Jesus, and because of this
covenant, God is with us. God is reversing the curse 
now. How do we know? God is with us now! The curse will
not have the final word for us, God’s people.

Fourth, the fact that God is with us proves that he can
work all things out together for good (Genesis 50:20;
Romans 8:28). When someone intends evil against you, 
God knows. When someone who should care for you
abandons you, God knows. When someone tries 
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to cheat you, God knows you. People do evil against us;
that is a fact. It is also a fact that when people do evil
against us, God knows. He is not ignorant to our hurt and
to the intentions of those who hurt us. God can work all
things out together for our good because he knows the
evil intentions of those who hurt us.

Fifth, the fact that God is with us not only proves his
ability to work things out for our good, but it also
demonstrates that he has the character to do this. When
we read about God being with his people, we learn that
he is with us to “protect us” (Genesis 31:3) and to “bless
us” (Genesis 26:3-4). The declaration that God is with
Joseph is a declaration that God is with him not to harm
him, but to bless him. God has the power and character
to work all things out for Joseph’s good.

REVIEW OF THE EVIL INTENTIONS

OF MAN OF GENESIS 37-38

In Genesis 37, Joseph’s brothers ambushed him, threw
him into a hole, and developed a plan to sell him as a
slave. Before they could, Midianites took him and sold
him to Ishmaelite traders, who then sold him to
Potiphar. Joseph has been kidnapped and trafficked as 
a slave. Now, let’s come to grips with this situation. 
Joseph did not fall into debt and choose slavery. 
Joseph was not destitute and hungry and, thus, 
decide to become a slave. He was not a prisoner 
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of war who was captured and sold as a slave. Instead, he
was a wealthy nomad son whose brothers ambushed him,
trafficked him to a foreign land, and sold him as a slave.
He now “belongs” to Potiphar. Joseph’s brothers, the
Midianites who stole him, and the Ishmaelites sold him all
intended evil against Joseph. The evil of the brothers is
apparent. Notice the Midianites, though. When they saw
Joseph in the hole, they took him out, not to care for him,
but to make money off him. They were traders who passed
through this land often. Thus, it is not far-fetched to
assume that they could communicate. Yet, they ignored
the cries of Joseph. Likewise, the Ishmaelites did not ask
the Midianites any questions. They could understand
Joseph, yet they did not listen or care to hear his story.
They wanted to make money off of Joseph. Everyone in
Genesis 37 intends evil against Joseph.

Likewise, everyone in Genesis 38 intends evil against
Tamar. Both of her husbands indulged themselves and
neglected her. Her father-in-law neglects her too out of
fear for his son’s life. Although Judah and his sons intend
evil against Tamar, God intends good. Hecares for her and
blesses her with twin boys. What man intended for evil,
God intended for good.

EVIL INTENTIONS OF MAN

Joseph’s brother, the Midianites, and the 
Ishmaelites all intended evil against Joseph, and 
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so did Potiphar and his wife. Potiphar is not concerned
about Joseph when he buys him as a slave, nor is he
concerned for him when he promotes him over his
house. Notice that Potiphar promotes him because of his
desire for financial gain. He sees that Joseph is
successful because the Lord is with him (3). Potiphar,
therefore, promotes him so that he can relax and simply
eat (6).

Interestingly, everyone seeks to use Joseph for financial
gain. The brothers want to sell him for a profit; the
Midianites sell him for a profit, as do the Ishmaelites.
Now, Potiphar promotes him to increase his revenue.
Potiphar is using Joseph for financial gain.

Potiphar's wife seeks to use Joseph too, but not for
financial gain, but sexual gratification. She recognizes
that Joseph is handsome and successful (6), which leads
her to command Joseph to lie with her repeatably
(Genesis 39:7, 11). She is not thinking of Potiphar (her
husband), the rest of the household benefiting from God
blessing Joseph, Joseph, or God. Potiphar’s wife is only
thinking of herself.

Potiphar’s wife’s evil intentions are further evident when
she lies about Joseph. Her constant attempts to trap
Joseph sexually are unsuccessful. One day she decides
not to speak lustfully to him only but to grab him.
Joseph, however, wants nothing to do with this act. 
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He runs away in his undergarments. A man in his
undergarments raises the question, why? Potiphar‘s wife
realizes her trouble and lies that Joseph tried to rape her.
She further blames her husband for bringing this Hebrew
servant into the house (14). Potiphar’s wife sees danger
and does everything in her power to protect herself. She
lies, deceives, blames, and hates. In her mind, she is the
victim of Joseph’s sexual urge and her husband’s neglect.
Potiphar’s wife only intended evil against Joseph.

Potiphar’s wife intended evil against Joseph, and it
resulted in him being in prison; yet, God did not leave
him. Moses reiterates this point to us in verses 21 and 23
twice, and just like Potiphar, the chief of the prison
recognizes that the Lord is with Joseph. He, likewise, puts
him in charge (22-23).

JOSEPH’S INTENTIONS

Every character so far interacts with Joseph's selfishness.
They all seek to do evil to him, yet Joseph does not
reciprocate. Instead, Moses describes Joseph as doing two
things in Genesis 39. First, he tells Potiphar’s wife that he
cannot lie with her because that would be a great sin
against God (9). Second, he runs. When Potiphar’s wife
loses her patience and lunges for him, he ran away from
her. Joseph’s actions are not governed by self-promotion
but by the glory of the Lord. Lying with Potiphar’s 
wife would be great wickedness, and that does 
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not fit a Hebrew who loves the Lord (9). Joseph is unlike
the characters that surround him.

FOIL: GENESIS 38-39

In our Sunday night Bible Study, we have discussed the
concept of foil: not aluminum foil, but literary foil. Foil is
when an author puts two characters or scenes next to each
other to highlight something in one of the characters. Iron
Man, for example, foils Captain America. On the one hand,
you have the self-focused Tony Stark, and on the other
hand, you have the team player, the traditional good guy,
Steve Rodgers. The directors of Marvel put these two
characters together to highlight these characteristics.

We have foil happening in Genesis 38-39. On the one hand,
we have unrighteous Judah, who is faithless to Rahab and
his responsibility to her. On the other hand, we have
righteous Joseph, who is faithful to everyone around him.
Judah and Potiphar’s wife are immoral, while Tamar and
Joseph are righteous. Moses is foiling these characters so
that we would understand that what man meant for evil –
Judah and Potiphar’s wife – God intended for good. God
blessed Tamar with twins, and from one of these twins,
Perez, the Messiah would come. Tamar is an ancestor of
the Messiah, and God intended this good through man's
evil intentions.
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Similarly, God blessed Joseph. He is a son of Abraham who
blesses the nations through his faithfulness. We will learn
that Joseph can interpret Pharaoh’s dream and discern
that there will be seven years of plenty followed by seven
years of famine (Genesis 41:53-54). Through his wisdom, he
saves the nations from famine. Although man intended evil
against Joseph – to enslave him in Egypt – God intended
good. He intended to save the nations through this son of
Abraham. God’s good intentions were to provide the world
with a picture of the Messiah, for Joseph points beyond
himself to Abraham's true son, who through his
righteousness would not merely save a people from a
seven-year famine, but from eternity in hell. Joseph points
us to Jesus. God intends this good. 

PATHWAY TO BLESSINGS

Now, let’s be aware, church family. The pathway to a child
of Abraham blessing the nations is suffering. This pathway
is the road Joseph walks on. He is thrown into a hole, stole
by traders, sold by Ishmaelites, bought by Potiphar,
imprisoned unjustly, and neglected wrongfully. Yet,
through all of these evil intentions of man, God was
working good. He was working out a beautiful scene where
a son of Abraham would stand up righteous, and through
his righteousness, deliver the nations from trouble. You
see, Joseph interpreted Pharaoh’s dreams and provided
food for the nations during seven years of famine.
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This scene points us forward to a greater reality. Nearly
2000 years later, another son of Abraham who would be
far greater would deliver the nations from far greater
trouble through his far greater.

Church family, the Christian life is a life of suffering 
on this side of eternity. Jesus tells us that we will
undoubtedly suffer in this life (Matthew 10:24-25) but 
that through this suffering, God will accomplish good. 
The majority of the early churches in Acts were formed
through suffering. The Philippi church is an excellent
example of this since the Philippian jailer was amazed that
Paul sang hymns and prayed while imprisoned 
and did not escape when the doors were opened 
(Acts 16:40).

Although Joseph’s brother intended evil against Joseph,
God planned good. Although the Jews and the Romans
intended evil when crucifying Jesus, God intended good.
And although doubles many people in this life have
intended evil and will intend evil against you, God will
intend good (Romans 8:28). God accomplishes his purpose
of establishing his kingdom on earth through walking
through man’s evil intentions for the sake of his glorious
purposes.
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PRAYER 

God help us to think biblically about sin. Help us to rest
in your good intentions and not to sin because of man’s
evil intentions. Help us to rejoice in suffering because
you will work it out for our good. We pray these things 
in Jesus’ name, amen.

Therefore, let’s reorient our thinking about suffering.
Let’s rejoice in our suffering, church family, not because
suffering is good. It is not good, but because God
accomplishes good through it! Through it, God conforms
us into Jesus' glorious image (James 1:4). Through it, our
hope in God becomes firmer (Romans 5:4). Through it,
we are comforted with comfort, not of this world (2
Corinthians 1:5-7; 1 Peter 4:14). Through it, the very
mission of God is accomplished (Colossians 1:24). When
suffering, let’s set our mind on the promises of God and
respond with faith and joy, not sin.

Non-Christian friend, the gospel is good news about
how you can know God. Jesus came to this earth and
lived the life that God called us to live, and then he
died our death. If you would turn from your sin today
and trust in Jesus, then God promises that he would
give you Jesus’ righteousness as a gift. Would you come
to Jesus today?


